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Commuters
Move In To
Form Council
By John J. McGrath III

On Monday, October 31, the Fontbonne College
Commuter Council met for the first time. This council
was formed to initiate a closer bond between the college
and its commuters.
In the past, the lack of attention to commuters was
due to a strong focus on other groups. This weakness
necessitated change. The council consists of twelve
members and is under the guidance of Gary Zack, Ann
Spiller, and Carla Tinoco.
Some of the major issues ranged from how commut
ers spend free time on campus to deciding what their im
mediate needs include. Other ideas were commuter mail
boxes on campus and a commuter newsletter.
Presently, the Commuter Council meets on Mondays
at 11:30 a.m. in the AMC. All commuters are wel
come to attend.

Dr. Foranoce, National President of Delta Mu Delta, presents charter to chapter president,
David Piago. See page 3 for story.
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Posse Cleans Up Horseshoe
By Julia Simpson

Booted, stickered, ticketed - a violator pays the posses
Photo by Jessica Johnson
ultimate penalty.

a ticket. Repeat offenders will receive the ultimate pun
ishment: booting, an immobilization process, or tow
Due to an overwhelming number of complaints, a
ing.
special task force has been formed to combat the cur
The committee feels that the problem is so urgent
rent parking problem. According to Richard Hinners,
that they have to take enforcement of these penalties into
acting chair of The Parking Task Force, " There are
their own hands. They began by focusing on the horse
shoe, but will eventually address
too many vehicles
parking problems in the main
without stickers clut
Repeat offenders will receive lot. The task force does not wish
tering the horseshoe,
the ultimate punishment: boot to harass anyone or create more
making parking a chal
lenge even for those
ing, an immobilization process, problems. The main objective is
with the legal right to
to solve the problem of illegal
or towing.
parking.
do so."
Charter members of The Task
This task force,
who call themselves The Parking Posse, began pattrol
Force Committee are: Hinners, Rex Van Almsick, Dodi
ling the horseshoe on a regular basis on November 9.
Robinson, Bill Foster, Michael Sullivan, Peggy Liggett,
They are addressing the problem by placing "veryand Jo Schnellmann.
difficult-to-remove” warning stickers on the windshield
According to Hinners any offenders should be advised
of first time offenders. Second offenders will be issued
that,"There is a new sheriff in town!"

Out of the Class: Business Law Goes to Prison
By Lynda Carnes
"We run this prison just as long as they want us to."
said John Leonard, the Director of Activities at Missou
ri Eastern Correctional*Center in Pacific, MO. "There
are 1000 inmates here now, and tonight we have thirty
officers on duty, at midnight that number goes down to
nineteen."
He was addressing Mel Patton's Business Law class
who visited the prison on November 17 to interview a
group of inmates.
Patton, a lawyer as well as the college's Vice Presi
dent of Finance, said, "The visit gives my students a
chance to experience prison on a first person basis with
out violating the law. Seeing the faces of the inmates
and the people behind them adds dimension to the law."
"This is a liberal arts college," he continued, "and there
are sociological and psychological issues our students
want to explore. Really going inside gives them an op

inside:

portunity to get to know some basic principles of life in
prison."
The prison's forty-six acres are surrounded by a fifteen
foot chain link fence with double coils of razor wire
placed at about eight feet and again along the upper ridge
of the fence. Guard towers stand inside and outside the
fence, but the officers inside the prison are unarmed. Ra
dio transmitters are their only protection.
Guards at the processing area scanned the students with
a metal detector and warned them that their safety inside
the walls could not be guaranteed. Wallets, combs, purs
es, or anything that might be used as a weapon were ex
cluded. Folding money is not allowed inside the prison
because it can be used to purchase drugs or to serve a
prisoner on the outside in an escape.
The students entered through a glassed in "airlock,"
past a guard desk where areas of the prison were moni
tored on T.V. screens, and into the main prison complex.
As they stepped out into the night air of the "yard,"

Campus Ministry
Plays Santa
page 6
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about F.C.?
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John Leonard pointed across to the mess hall where
prisoners lined up with trays, "We can't go in that
area," he said, "we're feeding now."
The group passed several inmates walking in the
yard. Inside the large hall of the Programs Building,
over a hundred men sat at long tables, catcalling in in
creasing intensity until the sound became a roar. A
tall, muscular man in grey slacks and a t-shirt with a
deep scowl on his face blocked the path. He motioned
the class down a hallway and into a meeting room.
There the students met with four inmates, including
their scowling guide. The inmates are a part of the
Youth Awareness Group formed by the prisoners them
selves for the purpose of educating young people about
prison life. Of the 1000 inmates confined at Pacific,
only about fifteen are in the group. They see 100 to
150 young people every month.
The Youth Awareness Group members endanger their
continued on page 5
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Student Opinion

Retreads: I Could Have Danced All Night
By Muriel Eulich
I remember when I was in college in 1974. Even
then, I was painting. There was an "old lady", at least
thirty years of age, in my class. We used to giggle and
call her a retread! It really amazed me to see her hand in
assignments that were more thought out, more perfectly
executed than any of ours. I finally broke the ice one
day and asked her how she found time to do it. "Don't
you spend all your time doing laundry, cooking meals,
cleaning up and bathing the children?"
Fifteen years have passed, and I am much more en
lightened concerning this subject of retreads. Of course,
you understand that I'm not one of them! No, no, acade
mia is just a part of my life. When I got out of gradu
ate school, which gave me two more years in my favor
ite environment, I found myself teaching at the college
level. After I married and the third baby came along, I
decided to take a few years off. That lasted a couple of
months before I found myself at Fontbonne taking
painting classes. I like being back in school. Try to
understand that inside this "thirty something" body lurks
the curiosity and the spirit of an eighteen year old. I
just happen to have a little more life experience under
my belt! In fact, I still feel so much like I'm a young
college student that I easily forget that I'm not. Last
spring I went to the Cafe and walked in on a St. Pa
trick's Day party. There was music and dancing and
yeah, I got into it. Graduating from college didn't re

quire that I never dance again. So...I danced. I was hav
ing a great time until I noticed my fellow students star
ing at me with shirks on their faces. Now, I wasn't do
ing the boog-a-loo, the poney, or the jerk, so why were
they staring? In fact, I was doing the most current
moves, and rather well I thought. So why were they
staring? Then one of the guys asked me if my husband
knew how to dance like that. "Sure," I said, "We go out

I like being back in school.
Try to understand that inside this
’’thirty something" body lurks the
curiosity and the spirit of an
eighteen year old.
dancing a lot." His reply was, "My parents never go
dancing."
Excuse me? Pardon me? Did he say his parents?
Does that mean he thinks I'm as old as his parents?
What a jolting blow that was. There is no way that I
could be the mother of an eighteen to twenty year old. I
was deeply wounded and lost my interest in the party. I
had to go directly to the nearest mirror to check and see
which of us was way off base.
What gave me away as being one of those retreads?
I'm sure no one noticed me registering with three small
children. Those streaks of silver in my black hair,

which are "tres distinque" anyway, I usually ignore rather
successfully. It can't be my clothes; jeans and cotton tur
tlenecks are universal; are they not? I won't even lower
myself to the level of verbalizing wrinkle anxiety.
Those are only laugh lines!
Maybe it's just a little misunderstanding. Perhaps all
traditional aged students don't realize that between the
vast journey from twenty to fifty there is an in between
age of thirty something. It's a nice place to be. Past the
trauma and turbulance of early adulthood, it's a kind of la
tency age for grown-ups! Go ahead and call me a retread;
I wouldn't go back to those college years for anything.
No more blind dates, no more pimples blossoming in
time for a Saturday evening out, no more agony over
what I'll be when I grow up, (I still don't know for sure,
but it isn't as painful now), no more grief over grades, no
more worrying about love and marriage, no more panic
over the idea of writing a resume and job hunting. I'm
past that and loving it. I'll continue enjoying myself at
Fontbonne, but I do promise not to go to any more dance
parties!

CORRECTIONS
Our computer ate a word last month, thereby
returning Rosemary Michelson Boedeker, a trus
tee of the college, to her unmarried state.

The Effects of the Love Bug on Intelligent College Women
By Meg A. Walters
The raucous screech sliced through Julie's skull like a
dagger. Instinctively, she leapt out from under the cov
ers and brought a silencing hand down on the alarm
clock. Only then did she actually crack her eyes open to
see the angry red numbers, 6:30. With a sigh and a
moan Julie drags herself over to the dresser, clicks on
the curling iron, pulls out her make-up kit, and grabbing
a towel, heads for the shower. She doesn't have class for
three hours yet, and she didn't finish her homework until
two a.m. Now why would she want to get up at such
an obscene hour? "I have to make myself look like a
human being," she says defiantly to her resentful reflec
tion. But why would a one time straight A student and
confirmed scrounge care? Because Julie, case study
#428L, has the common disease known as the "love
bug."
Statistically, the love bug strikes two out of every
three female undergrads. The effects of the bug are farranging. It may affect its victim moderately, causing
only minor absentmindedness and an occasional longing
glance in the direction of the male species. Or it may
cause something as debilitating as total loss of the pow
er of reason and personal identity.
Mild cases, which usually occur in the spring and dur
ing holidays, cause a lack of concentration. Symptoms
are easily identifiable. The sufferer wears a glazed ex
pression. She develops a sudden fascination with
clouds,trees, and other objects that can be seen through
windows. And she has difficulty completing work in any
reasonable amount of time.
As the sickness progresses, an irrational tendency to
indulge in previously detested pastimes develops. The
victim finds herself freezing as a spectator at soccer and
football games instead of sitting cozily in her dorm
room playing Win, Lose, or Draw with friends. Instead
of having adult conversations about classes and books
over coffee, she sits in on gossip sessions about peo
ple's sexual preferences and personal habits over margari
tas. The sad pan is that, as long as an attractive male is
present, the insiduous bug has the power to convince the
victim she is happy - no matter how strong the physical
or psychological discomfort.
The next stage of the disease is usually reached only if

the victim has the misfortune of finding a particular male
to be the object of her affections. The love bug then has
the perfect environment upon which to feed its voracious
appetite. In this phase the victim can hardly be held re
sponsible for her actions, but she is often held as being
irresponsible for her inaction. Instead of studying for a
test she walks about the campus in hopes of running into
her "loved one." Instead of writing an essay, she doodles
the name of the enamored. She substitutes daydreaming
about "the perfect wedding" and "the children's names" for

reading her textbooks. And "necking" often replaces re
searching in the library for her anatomy paper. This
pitiful neglect of responsibility is the direct result of
Stage Three Erotica Parasitica.
The most severe form of the love bug is known as
the Iminluvwitluv Syndrome. Once this phase sets in,
the situation is almost hopeless. What was once an in
telligent person with great potential as an individual is
now reduced to the level of android whose system is on
continued oh page 7

A Wash in Font's Clothing:FC's cool T's
By Hardy Pottinger
A curious phenomenon has been reportedly seen on
the Washington University campus. Admittedly, the
Fontbanner has traditionally dealt only with stories that
relate somehow to its students; however, I think you
will agree that this area is of some interest to us. It re
lates to something that is close to the hearts of all
Fontbonne students, our T-shirts.
You see, I have it on good authority that a large
quantity (or at least a good number) of Wash U. stu
dents are purchasing Fontbonne T-shirts. Why, you
ask? Well, according to one proud owner, "They look

cooler."
"Can this be?" I asked myself, "Our little Fontbonne
cooler than Wash. U.?"
"Yeah," said Jeremiah, a local bus-boy and Wash. U.
student, "everyone on my floor has one. They have
more personality than ours."
Another not so enthusiastic student observed, "They
remind me of my high school shirt, purple and gold.
How depressing." But she adds, "I bought one anyway.
I was home sick."
So take pride, fellow Fontbonnites. As the eminent
Julie Boggiano quotes, "To fooey with the big guys."
We can still make a damn good T-shirt.

Now enrolling

A Growing Place
Montessori School
Washington Hall
Full day and half day classes
Ages 2 1/2-6

Our concern is the development
of the whole child
Open House
December 11, 2-4 p.m.

Call 863-9493 or 776-8355

Plan Ahead For VALENTINES DAY!
Send your lover a message in the Fontbanner. Personal ads can be purchased at a cost of $2.50 per 3
lines, but hurry, space is limited. If you wish to purchase ad space, leave a message in the Fontbanner
mail box in the mail room.
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The Pen, the Sword, and the Axe
This headline ought to get past the edi
tors without any major butchering,
don'tcha think?
It's everything they want - lame, sub
dued, and not libel to attract the adminis
trators' disgruntlement. Yet unbe
knownst to the editorial board, it harbors
a gleefully subversive message to which
only an elite few are privy.
Yeah, they'll print it.
Maybe.
Can never be too sure. For as any
writer of power and integrity can testify - dwindling numbers though we may be - the function of an editor is threefold:
Find an author whose skill you envy.
Realize that you will never achieve
such limitless talent.
Block that writer's work at every cost,
diminishing said writer to great mental
anguish and possible suicide.
Astonishingly enough, one brazen fool
even went so far as to try this on me. I
have since reduced the heathen to a qui
vering lump of self-revulsion, and may
happily report that no further such out
burst is likely to occur.
You hear that, Editors?
But it doesn't have to be that way. All
this mafiosa activity breeds discontent
ment.
The trick lies in evaluating your edi

tors, also called your principal readers
(the guys who usually have the final
say). Imagine a sensitive individual like
Your Humble Columnist having to deal
with this species of blithering incompe
tence on a regular basis.

credit to the original writer, you will in
variably be flunked out of existence for
Plagiarism.
However, do the same thing when
writing an English essay and you can
brush it off as a literary Allusion to the

Confidentially, I don't. Normally I
hand in written material so late that
there's no time for criticism and revi
sion, but once in a while I slip up and
actually meet a deadline.
Nevertheless, it's simply a question of
knowing how much you can get away
with, and with whom. Forgive the
grammatical abomination.
Well, for example, there's the P word.
If you're researching for a history pa
per and use the author's words or ideas in
your own writing without giving proper

other work and its composer.
Ingenious, right ladies and gentlemen?
(Jeannie says NO.) The jury is there
fore instructed to strike this evidence
from the record. (Hey I can concede.
Even Christ had to answer to God the
Father.) But go ahead and test it; see
how this works for you.
As for the other circumstances where
deviation becomes necessary while han
dling your principal readers, the key
point to remember is this:
Just because they notice something

once, doesn’t mean they'll see it the next
time around.
Thus, were they to relieve you of a
column title such as It's Not the Size
That Counts, It's What You Can Do
With It, when all you meant was that the
school is small but not pathetic, perhaps
you could sneak that headline into the
copy of the following publication.
Hypothetically speaking, of course.
This theory has not yet been put into
practice.
The only thing which a writer need be
ware is the iron claw of Censorship. I
know this is supposed to be America
where the quill is mightier than the
cleaver, but too often we see honest
opinion and truth squelched by corrupt
authority.
No, my friends. Nothing is sacred.
Given these conditions, I wouldn’t sug
gest writing a letter to your congress
man. Although I do encourage you to
write one to the editor.
Mention a tremendous admiration for
my work, and suggest that I be given to
tal license with my column. Quote a
worthy salary that I should receive for
my efforts.
Or, you can always address it in care of
me. I’d love to hear from you.

Faculty Profile

Department Grows as Friedman Invests Time
By K. Boettcher

In the back of Dr. William Friedman's
office is a three-tiered shelf filled with de
scriptions of the Business and Administation Department's programs. Friedman
points out with an expression of pride and
surprise, "Those will last about one
year." Since Dr. Friedman became chair
man of the Business and Administration
Department in 1980, enrollment has in
creased from 100 to 325. Also, a large

number of unclassified students have ex
pressed interest in business as a major.
Five years ago, Friedman initiated the
Masters of Business Administration
(MBA) program, and with the help of
Dr. Peckron, the Masters of Science in
Taxation (MST) was inaugurated last
year. Compounded, these programs have
drawn 124 graduate students. The depart
ment anticipates future graduate pro-'
grams; however, there are currently no
definite plans.
In the past year, the department has en
joyed recognition for many sizable ac
complishments. Friedman gives a great
deal of credit to the Business and Admin
istration faculty. Recently, a national
honor society, Delta Mu Delta, was offi
cially installed. And, the Walmart Cor
poration has awarded Dr. Fiedman with a

Free Enterprise Fellowship for two con
secutive years. This honor was based
on an essay he wrote concerning the im
portance of capitalism. Friedman's sol
emn duty now is to publicize and ex
plain the significance of free enterprise
and capitalism.
Friedman is interested in researching
communist economics. He was invited
to a Joint Chinese-American Conference
in June but unfortunately was unable to
attend. At a briefing conference, he dis
covered that the Chinese are interested in
American management techniques.
Dr. Friedman is accessible. If he isn't
in his office, he leaves a business card,
stating in typed precision, various times
when he will return. Normally, he is in
his office six days a week. "Saturday is
a major day for graduate work."
Friedman mentions with a bemused
look that "many laughingly call me a
workaholic." He finds his work at
Fontbonne rewarding. "One of the most
important things you can say about
your <vork is that you enjoy it." Fried
man definitely enjoys it. Occasionally,
he intersperses conversation with homespun wisdom. This was one of the mo
ments. "You spend 1/3 of your life at
work and if it doesn't go well 1/3 of
your time fretting."
Friedman is obsessed with time man
agement. "People say I have a great fa
cility for organization." It goes beyond
that. He schedules, files, and has a
whole row of rubber stamps to speed
things along. He calls this the "semi
automatic mode." This "lends more
time for contemplation rather than rein
venting the wheel each time. I’m very
frugal about my time; once you waste
it, you never get it back."
Another source of pride is his family.
Several photographs appear on his shelf.
His daughter, Laurie, is a senior at
Fontbonne. She majors in Business

Administration with a concentration in
Marketing and plans to graduate this
May. His son, John, is a junior at the
University of Michigan at Ann Arbor.
His wife is a part-time interior designer.
"A nice average family."
Friedman does some management con

sulting, which includes organizational
structuring and management audits. He
doesn't seek the business; it usually
comes by referral. At family gatherings,
he is usually cornered for more advice.
Friedman doesn’t mind advising them and
enjoys the rewards, hot apple streudal.

Speakers Address Success &
Failure at AMA Banquet
By David Pigago
Delta Mu Delta, a national honor so
ciety for Business Administration stu
dents, officially installed the Epsilon
Lamda Chapter and its members at a
banquet on October 29.
Three speakers addressed success in
business.
The first speaker, Dr. Harold Peckron,
Faculty Advisor of Delta Mu Delta and
Director of the Graduate Taxation Pro
gram, spoke on excelling in business.
Peckron called on each member to strive
to be the best., a "top gun."
The second speaker, Dr. William
Friedman, Chairman of the Business
Administration Department, talked
about failure and emphasized the need to
take chances. Friedman expressed that a
person who is worried about making
mistakes will bypass many good oppor
tunities. The successful person recog
nizes opportunities and takes reasonable
risks to achieve them.
The third presentation was a featured
address by Mr. Edward Kniep, President
of Shaughnessy-Kniep-Hawe Paper
Company. Kniep advocated a mixture
of so-called "old fashioned and modem"
concepts, stating that they are the reason
for his success. Kniep revealed the val

ue he places in his word by comparing it
to the binding agreement of handshake
contracts. At the same time, Kniep sup
ported wide spread implementation of
computers for daily business before their
use became prominent. He also admitted
that his speech contained many cliches
such as, "giving 110 percent," but as
sured that these cliches played an impor
tant part in his success.
Deidre Laughlin, secretary of Delta Mu
Delta, introduced two final speakers. Dr.
Foranoce, National President of Delta
Mu Delta, provided a history and back
ground of the society. His willingness
to battle laryngitis demonstrated his en
thusiasm for the society. Foranoce spoke
of the significance of being a Delta Mu
Delta member and presented the charter to
the chapter president.
Foranoce installed new and honorary
members: Mr. Butler, Dr. Friedman, Mr.
Foster, Mr. Halliday, Mr. Kniep, Dr.
McCue, Dr. Peckron, and Sean C. Pe
ters, CSJ.
New Academic Dean, Sean Peters, wel
comed the chapter to the Fontbonne com
munity and congratulated the members
on being selected for the society. She
said that she was thrilled to be included
in the installment.
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Lu-Ning's Birdsongs Play into the Night
By Lynda Carnes
Walking through the Fine Arts build
ing this fall, we listened with pleasure to
the strains of a piano playing, first with a
gentle intensity, then with a fierce, fren
zied, strength. The music was from the
birdsongs of Olivier Messiaen. The pia
nist was Lu-Ning C. Liao.
Mrs. Liao, from Taipai, Taiwan, has
been at Fontbonne since last spring
working on her Masters of Arts in Music
degree. She practices piano in the recital
room six hours a day. She is there so of
ten students have come to expect to hear
her practicing at whatever hour of the day
or night.
One student, who heard her playing as
he left the building late one night and
found her practicing when he returned ear
ly the next morning, said, “I had this
strange feeling she had been there all
night."

His statement defines the commitment
Lu-Ning has given to her music.
On November 21, at 6 p.m., Mrs.
Liao gave a recital of four selections
from Olivier Messiaen's birdsongs. Her
diligence in practice was evident by her
powerful interpretation of the music.
She spoke briefly to the audience about
Olivier Messiaen's work and showed a
painting which she did, a visual interpre
tation of the birdsongs. The painting, in
passionate shades of red, blue and green,
portrayed a fragmented, jagged edge, like
feathered ice crystals cutting across a
black space. The blackness represented
the sudden silences which mark Mes
siaen's music. The fractured daggers of
colored light represented the piercing
clarity of the call of birds. Mrs. Liao
will complete her studies at Fontbonne
in December and return home to her fam
ily in Taiwan.

Lu-Ning

Music Department Celebrates Messiaen's 80th
By Liz Engel

Fontbonne's Department of Music is
celebrating the 80th birthday of French
composer Olivier Messiaen by hosting a
concert featuring his famous "Quartet for
the End of Time" December 4 at 8:00
p.m. in the Fine Arts Theatre.
Among the featured artists are George
Silfies, clarinet, Savely Schuster, cello,
Cara Mia Antonello, violin, John
Philips, piano, and Lu-Ning C. Liao, pia
no.
Messiaen was bom in Avignon, France
in 1908. He started composing at the age
of seven and entered the Paris Conserva
toire at eleven. He was the principal or
ganist at La Triniti in Paris for forty years
and a professor at L'Ecole Normale de Musique in Paris. Along with such compos

ers as Joli vet, Lesur, and Bauerier, he
Band, the Santa Fe Opera, and the New
helped establish La Jeune France. World
York Opera.
War II interrupted his career when he was
Savely Schuster, native of the Soviet
taken prisoner of war. It was there that
Union, will be playing cello. He is
he composed his "Quatuor pour la fin du
with the St. Louis Symphony as the
temps" (Quartet for the End of Time),
associate principal cellist. Schuster
debuting it to over 5000 fellow prisoners
started studying cello wherrhe was four.
in 1941. After the war he taught pri , He graduated from Odessa Conservatory
vately in and around Europe and worked
and, in addition to making solo perfor
with many young musical artists. In
mances in Russia, became a member of
1967, he was appointed professor of
the Odessa Symphony and Odessa Phil
Composition at the Paris Conservatoire
harmonic Chamber Orchestra. In 1975,
and elected a member of the Institut de
he immigrated to the United States with
France.
his wife and daughter, and rapidly re
George Silfies, the principal clarinetist
gained his professional status.
of the St. Louis Symphony, will play
Cara Mia Antonello will play the vio
the clarinet in the recital. He is a gradu
lin at the recital. Antonello, a native of
ate of the Curtis Institute of Music and
St. Paul, Minnesota, joined the St.
played with the Cleveland Orchestra for
Louis Symphony in 1983. She is a
seven years. He also played with the
graduate of the Julliard School of Music.
Baltimore Symphony, the U.S. Navy
During a five-season tenure with the

Hague Philharmonic as principal second
violinist, Antonello toured Europe as a
member of the Residentie String Quartet
and Arion Chamber Music Ensemble.
Her solo appearances include the Hague
Philharmonic, Minnesota Orchestra, and
the St. Louis Symphony.
Dr. John Philips, head of the Music
Department, was a student of Messiaen's.
He will play piano, both in the Quartet
and as soloist. One of his private stu
dents, Lu-Ning C. Liao, who is currently
seeking her Masters of Art in Music will
play also. Lu-Ning recently performed
her own recital of Messiaen's works on
November 21 in the Fine Arts Recital
Room.
Tickets are $5 for adults and S2 for
senior citizens. Admission is free for
Fontbonne students and faculty.

"A Moon For the Misbegotten" Gets Thumbs Up
By Tamitra McCormick
In honor of Eugene O’Neill's Centen
nial Celebration, Fontbonne Theatre
staged "A Moon For the Misbegotten"
November 11, 12, 13, 18, and 19 in the
Fine Arts Theatre. This four-act play,
though slow-moving at times, was
adept at making us laugh and mount
with its characters.
Josie Hogan, Stephanie Rhein, is a
hearty, buxom, fierce "hulk" of a wom
an who's virtue is questionable, but
who's lovableness isn't. Josie boasts of
her conquests and her ability to demol
ish anyone who crosses her. Her young
er brother Mike, John Cummiskey, en
lists her to help him escape from their
swindling, miserly, unscrupulous father,
Phil Hogan. Hogan, John Hogenmiller,
has a violent temper aided by alcohol
and abhors honesty. Their landlord,
James Tyrone, Jr., Michael Agnew, is a
middle-aged charmer who's future inheri
tance, air of sadness, and magnetism are
irresistible to Josie's financial, maternal,
and sexual needs. T. Stedman Harder,
Jeff Kramer, is the pompous heir to
Standard Oil whom the Hogans despise
and thus humiliate when he attempts to
investigate the trespassing of their pigs
onto his property. Trying to avenge

himself. Harder offers to buy the Ho
gan's property from Tyrone. The con
flict between Josie's budding love for
Tyrone and her loyalty to her crooked
father drives her to make a moonlight
date. After Jim seems to stand Josie
up, her father comes home and fills her
with untruths about him and makes her
willing to do anything "by hook or
crook" to save the farm. After Jim
comes over and Josie discovers her fa
ther's lies, the dam of truth bursts to
wash away Josie's inhibitions and leads
to the climactic revelation behind Jim's
perpetual drunkeness. Will their love
be enough to save their relationship and
themselves?
Hats off to Stephanie Rhein for her
solid, convincing portrayal of the earthy
and raunchy yet sensitive and spiritual
Josie Hogan. The act of hand-washing
shirts on stage was pure genius. Dab
bing herself with a handkerchief dipped
in the wash water to convince us that
the hot lights felt like the noon-day sun
was a creative piece of business. Her
Irish brogue was persuasive.
Michael Agnew's characterization of
James Tyrone, Jr. was fascinating.
Keeping in mind that this play is the
sequel to O’Neill's "Long Day's Journey
Into Night," Agnew's monologues

were insightful, concise and brilliantly
executed. His portrayal of the self
tortured soul who tries to mask his pain
with alcohol and empty rationalizations
was fully realized.
A perfect ten to John Hogenmiller for
his crafty, manipulative Phil Hogan.
Hogenmiller's excellent physical
shape lent spryness to the aging character
as he bounced around stage like a mis
chievous elf bringing a balance of
comic relief and dramatic excellence. His
antics made him a character that the audi
ence loved to hate.
Last, but not least, John Cummiskey
and Jeff Kramer rounded out the cast in
effective roles. Cummiskey's Mike Ho
gan was a wonderful constrast to Josie's
character as Kramer's Harder was to
Phil's.
Richard Hinners, the Director, dis
played overall synchronization with the
components of the production: timing,
movement, expression, and incidentals.
The direction was inspired, adding not
only to the visual variety, but to the
overall intent and mood of the play.
Michael Sullivan and Kim Doyle creat
ed a "pinch-yourself-are-you-dreaming"
life-like set which contained a dilapidated,
dirty-yellow colored shack with mam
moth stones under it's foundation. Dur

ing Act II, the front section of the house
with a large window was removed to re
veal a sitting room with wooden furni
ture and a lamp.
Attached to the right of the house
was Josie’s murky, brown make-shift
room which had a dingy, warped door, a
window (which was especially effective
when James could be heard laughing at
Harder) and the famous steps where Jo
sie comforted Jim, let him sleep on her
bosom, and tried to chase the demons
away.
The rickety porch and the entrance to
the house was built facing stage left.
Stage right center was a clothesline and
above the curtain line was a paintsplattered washtub mounted on a bench.
Across the apron of the stage were real
trees, weeds, boulders, and stumps ad
ding to the realism. The boulder was
quite effective as it doubled as a place
for Josie and Jim to sit, drink, and re
flect.
The lighting and sound were extreme
ly realistic. They created the illusion of
midday heat; the barking of dogs and the
sound of crickets complimented the soft
"moonlight"; and the gradual increase of
chirping sounds paralleled the "sunrise."
Overall, the play was memorable and
a credit to Eugene O'Neill.
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Doe Steps Out of the John
By Elizabeth Vollmer
"Who was more of a man, John Wayne
or Andy Warhol? Clark Gable or Rock
Hudson?" This question is from a male
dorm student who is gay, John Doe. You
all know him..the universal figure for an
onymity. Well, guess what! Doe just
stepped out of the 'John.'
He elaborates, "One day after I had tak
en a shower and was drying off, a guy
hopped out of the stall next to mine. Al
though I was aware of his presence, I
wasn't paying attention to him until he
made a fuss about covering himself up
quickly. He flashed me the evil eye and
walked out." The ironic thing is that 'this
guy' must have given Doe more consider
ation than Doe gave him.
Not to worry, however. Doe asserts
that his motives for restroom usage are
strictly in passing. "I don't go into the
bathroom to look at people."
He reflects, "I often wonder why some
men have problems dealing with my sex
ual preference. Perhaps encountering a

gay male threatens their sense of identi
ty-"
Doe emphasizes that he does not hate
heterosexuals and realizes that he lives
in their world. By the same token, he
thinks it is important to look beyond la
bels.
He did not wake up one morning and
decide, "I want to be gay or straight,
white or black, rich or poor...It doesn't
work that way.”
As far as AIDS and other sexually
transmitted diseases are concerned, Doe
expresses fear, stressing that he takes
the necessary precautions. "In fact," he
jokes, "I should probably buy stock in
the rubber industry. At least I'd be capi
talizing on my own investments."
Generally, Doe finds that being gay
here at Fontbonne isn't "so bad."
His expression is serious as he re
calls, "None of my friends abandoned
me when they found out." He pauses.
A mischievous grin brightens his face
as he adds, "And I never have a problem
with Inter-Visitation."

Prison, continued from page 1
lives by participating. Many of the other
prisoners do not approve of the organiza
tion.
One of the men, John W. Sandifer,
who first started the organization at Mis
souri State Penitentiary in Jefferson City,
lifted his shirttale to reveal a long red scar
on his stomach.
"This is what I got for being in this
program." he said. "The other prisoners
hate us because we're trying to stop
young people from coming in here by in
forming them of what it's really like.
They want young kids in here so they can
use them."
"The first thing that happens to these
teenaged kids that are sent in here is that
they are raped. They may come in here
normal sexually, but they'll be homosex
uals when they leave. And this is violent
homosexuality. It's malicious and sadis
tic; it has nothing to do with love."
One student asked the question, "Why
are you doing this?"
James, a seventeen year veteran of the
penal system, spoke up, "We all have dif
ferent reasons. My reasons are selfish.
My own children are grown-I didn't get
to see them grow up-I didn't get to help
them. I saw that the children they send in
here are not prepared for what they will
find. I woke up one morning and I had to
give something back. I can't give to my
own kids anymore, but I had to give to
somebody.”
A sense of uneasiness filled the room
as the inmates detailed the violence of the
penal system, the bitterness, fear and par
anoia of the prisoners on the inside, and
their terror of adjusting to life on the out
side once they are paroled.
"You lose sight of what's 'normal',"
one of them said, "because what's normal
in here, doesn't have anything to do with
what's normal out there."
They attempted to define the convict
code for the class.
"No snitching, no telling. If I see
somebody kill or steal, I don't tell unless
they have stolen from my 'partner'. In
that case it's my duty to tell, to go with
him and kill the other guy."
"Who is your 'partner'," one student
asked; "is that a friend?"
"No, we don't have friends in here, but
my 'partner' is someone I support in
everything, right or wrong. There isn't

right or wrong in here, not like on the
outside. In here, there's just the convict
code."
"The convict code says that if you let
something come out of your mouth,
you'd better be ready to stand on it, or it
could cost your life."
"You have to defend yourself on every
point, or you lose face. Once that hap
pens, you're an easy mark tor every
body."
As the students left the building pris
oners in the hall shouted, "I want that
one, gimme that one." and the group was
temporarily split by a wave of perhaps
thirty prisoners.
It was a moment of tangible fear as the
prisoners passed. Reunited, the students
moved out across the yard. As one young
woman turned, she saw a man she
thought she recognized as one of the
group she had just met. She raised her
hand to wave. The man waved back.
There was one moment of uniquely hu
man contact, and then a voice yelled,
"Come back sometime when you can
stay a while."
The woman’s hand drew in quickly and
as the figure of the man turned and
walked away, the sound of male laughter
could be heard echoing off the walls of
the buildings and across the yard.
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"Once Americans get to know
us, they really like us"
Part II of Internationals
This high concentration of international students, especially Arabs, brings
about another problem, a controversy between American students and inter
national students. When asked if any international student had ever
complained about racism, Barry replied, "Overall, the hostility has not been
severe. Fontbonne College has been remarkably free of this problem and
that is a compliment. It shows a genuine interest to do well and to be hap
py." Ali did comment that every once in a while he encounters Amercians,
usually white, who treat him disrespectfully. "Some white people have treat
ed me like the whites stereotypically treat blacks. They try not to be in con
tact with me. But this happens rarely."
So the international students like most of the Americans. But how do the
Americans feel about the internationals? Sue Reynolds, a Communication
Arts major, commented, "I like them here; they add culture." But another
student reacted differently. "I've heard some things about how they cheat and
get away with it," said Lisa Murphee. "I think they have it easier than us."
When asked about this issue, Barry noted that there is always the danger of
an international student taking advantage of his or her position. But "the
vast majority of them are responsible and dedicated. They know what they're
getting into when they decide to study here. They are obviously willing to
take the risk. They don't ask for sympathy.”
But do they ask for sympathy? One foreign student who wished to remain
nameless commented that he did not wish to be associated with the interna
tionals. I don't like to hang around them. They take advantage of the
school and get away with too much. I study hard. I don't want to have the
same reputation that the other foreign students have." Barry did say that the
teachers try to understand the foreign student's position. "We try to empa
thize with them just like any teacher would with any student. We understand
that not only do the internationals have to leant how to communicate effec
tively, but they also feel the 'foreigness' that any student feels at college."
How do the internationals feel about this? Ali said, "The teachers always
treat me like an American student. They're not any easier on me." Emad alSaif, a Kuwaiti student who has studied mostly in New York and attended
Fontbonne, said, "They treat me like an American." Hamed commented that
he didn't think foreign students had any advantage over the Americans except
that teachers really shouldn't expect the foreigners to be "straight A" stu
dents. But an international student at Fontbonne, said, 'Teachers are easier
on us, probably because of the language." This last comment seems to be
the most disturbing aspect among American students who question the value
of their education. They feel international students should be able to func
tion just as well as themselves. While foreign embassies are putting so
much pressure on American schools to meet up to their standards, maybe
American schools need to put more emphasis on international students meet
ing up to ours.
One American student expressed some concern, "If they're going to study
here they should have a mastery of the language before working on a degree.
I do like the international students, but they should be expected to do
all the work just like us."
By Margaret Hesse
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QUOTELINE:
What Do You Like

Best About

Fontbonne?
Interviews & Photos
by M. Deborah Brown

Mary Kay
Knipper,
English, Junior
I transferred here
from a large uni
versity. The
friendliness of the
students and facul
ty was the first
thing I noticed.
Also, the parking here is SO much better
than at my other school.

Natt Rabbitt,
Marketing,
Junior
There is always
somebody here to
help when you
need it.

Around Campus

Black Student Alliance Update
By Tamitra McCormick

the land, in spite of the natives and the harsh hand of
British rule.
Subuke, a member of the All-African People's Revo
lutionary Party (AAPRP), summarized the film's signif
icance and answered questions. Like the B.S.A., the
AAPRP would also like to increase African literacy and
would like to present the remainder of the series if invit
ed to return.
Upcoming events .include the distribution of "Red
Hot" candy cane messages that were sold November 14,
16, and 18. A soul-rousing Gospel Night is tentatively
scheduled for February 5.

The B.S.A. continues their quest to increase ethnic
awareness. Recent events included the bakesale on Octo
ber 19, the "Happy Halloween" word-find contest, which
lasted the better part of the month, and the film presenta
tion on apartheid, held in the Lewis Room of the Li
brary on November 11.
The film was part I of the Frontline series on Apart
heid. It gave a history of the Afrikaaners, a people con
sisting of Dutch, French, and German ancestry. Afri
kaaners settled in South Africa and eventually took over

Campus Ministry to Play Santa Claus
Immediately after Thanksgiving, the Campus Mini
stry began collecting items for the Family to Family
Christmas Store at Hosea House in South St. Louis.
Hosea House is a ministry reaching out to low income
families and serving over 2,500 people each month.
The Family to Family Christmas Store makes it possi
ble for needy individuals to purchase, with the help of
vouchers, new Christmas gifts for their family mem
bers.
Donations of gifts are needed to stock the store, and
are taken through the Campus Ministry to Hosea

House. Items needed include toys, clothing items, and
books for young children; sports items, jeans and sweat
shirts, and games for teenagers; warm clothes, wallets,
and gloves for adults; house dresses, sweaters, bedding
and linens for senior citizens; and general items such as
towels, kitchen utensils, small appliances, radios,
clocks, tools, and dishes. All gifts should be new.
Several departments and offices at Fontbonne are par
ticipating, or individual donations may be made by de
livering them to Sister Ruth's office in the Department
of Student Services before December 12.

Join our college students of all ages
working part-time in West County
and receive up to $150 each
__
semester for your books!
Schnucks applauds ambitious students who
are earning while they're learning To qualify
for reimbursement of up to $150 for the cost of
your books, you must

• Earn a "B” or better in the courses for
which you purchase textbooks *

Anthony White
horn, Business,
Freshman
I'm notjust a num
ber here. I'm an
individual, and the
teachers really take
a lot of time with
each student. That
is important to me, especially since I'm
an older, adult student.

Lisa Williams,
English/
Secondary
Education,
Junior
I know there are a
lot of stock an
swers, such as
"It's small." and
"You get individual attention." But, that
is the truth and that is what makes this a
good college. I wouldn't have gone to
this college if it was as big as other col
leges because they are too impersonal,
both the faculty and the students.

Peter Wiss,
Communication
Arts/Public
Relations,
Sophomore
I like Fontbonne
because of the one
to one interaction
with the teachers.
They help you and if you fail to succeed,
they want to know why you did so. But
the other reason is because the athletics is
getting bigger and bigger. For example,
the Soccer facilities are bigger, we're
winning more games, we have a new
Men's Basketball team, and there is even
a Golf Team this year!

• Provide a receipt for your purchased
textbooks
• Work part-time at a West County
Schnucks store Choose the location that's
most convenient;

REQUIRES?

•
•
•
•

Ballwin
unasiarnata
Frontenac
Crave Coeur

• Mason
• Da« Pacas
• Woods Mill

Work an average of 16-24 hours per week
Flexible schedules with overnight, early
morning (as early as 5AM). afternoon and
evening hours are available Weekend hours
are necessary

HERE’S OUR LIST OF OPENINGS
Checkers • Baggers
Stock Clerks • Deli Clerks
Bakery Clerks • Salad Bar Clerks
Video Clerks * Cooks
Waiters/Waitresses • Dishwashers
For more information visit one of the above
West County Stores Or apply at the following
locations

SSCHNUCKSF
FPAY FOR 1?
YOUR -V
SCHOOL
BOOKS.

Kirkwood Store
10233 Manchester
Tues .9/27
100PM-5.00PM

Clayton Store
7651 Clayton Road
Wed . 9/28
1 OOPM-4:30PM

Mason Store
12756 Olive Street Rd
Wed . 9/28
8 0OAM-11:30AM

Ballwin Store
15425 Manchester
Thurs., 9/29
1:00PM-5:00PM

Woods Mill Store
141 & Clayton Roads
Wed . 9/28
1:00PM-5:00PM

Woods Mill Store
141 & Clayton Roads
Fri . 9/30
1:00PM-5:00PM
Des Peres Store
11945 Manchester
Fri . 9/30
1:00PM-5:00PM

The Friendliest Stores in Town
"Enrollment is limited to 200 participants
Equai Opportunity Employe?

Penalty Box continued from page 8
dolls attached to it, eccentric artifacts, and a girl with
fake eyebrows. All of this was perceived as "normal"
there. That's when this case was wrapped up.
Book 'em, Danno! (Wait, that's a different show.)
On November 14, 1988, trial was held in Rm. 301
of Ryan for the suspects in question. In a moment,
the results of that trial....
(Fill in with your own boring commercial.) (Only 30
seconds in length.) ...Drugs at Fontbonne? Impossi
ble. The league can trust me on this one. (I had a
headache the other day and I couldn't even find an aspi
rin!) The suspects were found "not guilty" of sub
stance abuse in the city of Clayton.

♦

*

*

*

TPB: Bailiff Amy Stirmlinger, please inform the
suspects of the verdict.
Amy: They've already heard.
TPB: Are they pleased with the decision?
Amy: Yes. They're all in the cafe celebrating by
splitting a bottle of Chablis.
TPB: Well, I'm glad everthing turned out for the
better and that they're splitting a bottle
of......?...... There's that name again...... Shably.

Sports
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Conference Title and Play Soccer Off Bid
"We had come too far and worked too
hard to let the title slip away,” comment
ed Junior, Tom Price, after the Griffins
defeated Columbia College for the
"Show-Me” Conference Championship.
"We had something to prove to ourselves
as well as the St. Louis soccer communi
ty.....Fontbonne is a team to be reckoned
with."
The shut-out against Columbia was a
major stepping stone for the Griffins, it
gave them an automatic bid to their first
NA1A playoff game. "That was our goal
from day one," said defender, Frank Licavoli, "and we knew it would be no easy
task." Even though the Griffins beat Co
lumbia earlier in the season, (3-1) the
"Most Improved” team in the conference
proved that they were not to be taken

lightly. "They definetely had upset on
their minds," remarked Nat Rabbitt. So,
with the stage set, and the title on the
line, the Griffins launched their attack
from the opening whistle. Fontbonne

"We had something to
prove to ourselves as
well as the St. Louis
soccer
community,
Fontbonne is a team to
be reckoned with.”
drew first blood, or so they thought,
just ten minutes into the game, when
Senior Mike Lee's shot was redirected
into the net by forward, A J. Adewunmi.

However, the linesman called the goal
back, claiming Adewunmi was off-side.
It was still a sign of good things to
come.
The Griffins continued the attack,
pounding their shots at the Columbia
goalkeeper. With twenty-five minutes
gone in the half, Captain Mike Roberts
put an end to the suspense by scoring on
a comer kick from Mike Lee. The goal
took the pressure off the Griffins and let
the wind out of Columbia's sails.
With only 45 minutes standing be
tween Fontbonne and their first confer
ence title, the Griffins came out flying in
the second half. With fifteen minutes
gone, Mike Lee flicked a headball over
the defender, right to the foot of striker
Gary Moro, who hit a bomb to the back

of the net, stunning the Columbia
goaltender.
The final blow was struck with ten
minutes remaining, as AJ. Adewunmi
scored by chipping a ball over the
keeper's head, extending the lead to 30.
With only minutes remaining on the
clock, those "Griffin Grins" began to
appear on the faces of the players, and
cheers could be heard from the loyal
fans on the sidelines chanting, "They
can fly and they can run, Griffin Soc
cer's number one!" Their dream had be
come a reality - they finished with an
8-1 conference record and extended their
winning streak to eight games.

Soccer Griffins Seeded 3rd in District

Coach McKinnery huddles with purples Jerry West & Mike Chilipa.
Photo by Ellen Ferraro

Free Shirts, Free Throws, Free Beer:
Late Night With Coach McKinney
By Paul Graser
School spirit was put to the test on
Friday, November 11, as "Late Night
With Coach McKinney" was held in or
der to introduce the new Men's Basket
ball team.
More than 300 fans showed their sup
port as souvenir t-shirts were given
away to the first 200 who attended the
Purple vs. Gold scrimmage at Concor
dia.
The crowd seemed timid during the
introductions and the beginning of the
game.
"It was almost like the school didn't
know what to make of it, or how to
react," said one student.
Spectators could not help but warm
up to the action on the court which was
fast and furious. Fans began showing
appreciation for the hard work exhibited
by both teams.
The game featured Coach McKinney
and the Purple squad against Assistant
Coach Jeff Morrow and the Gold.
The first half was dominated by the
Purple team. Dean Foumie showed ex
cellent leadership on the court and also
contributed with a game high 18 points.
The outside shooting of Tim Steinhoff and Todd Daube coupled with the
inside work of Darryl Haynes gave the
Purple team a 49-31 half-time lead.
The Purple squad increased the lead to
26 points, (59-33) early in the second
half as Dino McKinney, who ended
with 18 points, found his patented 3point shot.
Coach Jeff Morrow pulled out all the

stops for the rest of the game.
Brad Gilmore (16 points), Paul Lewis
(15 points), and Willie Ashe led the
comeback attempt by the Gold.
Some flashy moves by Vernon Greer
impressed the fans and made them stand
up and take notice.
The Gold outscored the Purple by 20
points the rest of the way, including a
half-court, 3-pointer by Paul Lewis at
the buzzer. However the Purple team
held on for a 90-84 victory.
The "Fontbonne Fascination," an
eight-member Pom-pon squad, made
quite an impression at half-time. Decked
in their attractive purple uniforms, the
cheerleading squad danced to the song,
"Torture," much to the delight of the
crowd.
During the game, fans were entertained
by a pep-band featuring Sean Holland on
guitar, Julia Weidlich on keyboard, and
Sarah Manning and Cheryl Reed on the
flute.
Freshman Kevin Jones motivated the
crowd at half-time by chanting and lead
ing the audience in cheers.
"Late Night" continued after the game
with a party in the cafe. A large turnout
created one of the longest lines ever seen.
Two and one-half kegs of beer were
gone through in less than two hours.
The basketball video, "Coaches Just
Don't Understand" which featured players
"strutting their stuff," created a round of
laughs and added to the fun.
If Friday night was any indication of
what fans can expect from every game,
students will have a great time support
ing the school basketball teams.

Sporting a record of 15-5-1, Font
bonne Men's Soccer Team was fired up
for a run at their first District Title. The
"Second Season" opened with the third
seeded Griffins facing off against the
sixth seed, Tarkio College. Little was
known about the Tarkio team, except
that they came off a respectable 18-6-1
season. From the opening moments,
Fontbonne peppered the 6'4" Tarkio
keeper, but couldn't tuck the ball away.
After 30 minutes of scoreless play, Tar
kio was awarded a free kick from the far
comer, which they successfully convert
ed, taking the lead one nil. This seemed
to spur the Griffins on. They had come
from behind successfully several times
during the season, and this day was no
different. Junio Pete Wiss sent a great
pass just over the head of the Tarkio de
fender, which sent Mike Lee on a breaka
way. Taking the keeper on, Lee scored
his 10th goal of the season, and notted
the score with just minutes remaining in
the half.
As the second half began, it turned
into a battle of the goalkeepers. Fontbonne's Matt Brozovich, with six shut
outs in the season, stopped Tarkio point

blank, on several scoring opportunities.
The Tarkio goaltender also managed to
keep the ball out of the net, and regula
tion time ended in a 1-1 tie. Overtime
in collegiate games consists of two ten
minute periods. During the first ten
minutes, Tarkio jumped on the Griffins
and broke the 50 minute deadlock during
the first five minutes of play. After
switching ends, the second ten minute
overtime began, and the Griffins found
themselves with their backs against the
wall. Since there was "no tomorrow,"
they pulled out all the stops - pushing
everyone forward, and mounted their at
tack. The pounding paid off, as A.J.
Adewunmi knocked in the tying goal
with three minutes left in the period.
Just when the Griffins felt that they had
gained a second life, Tarkio countered
with the game-deciding goal, and
stopped Fontbonne dead in it's tracks.
"The loss really hurt," commented
Tom Walsh, "I think we took Tarkio
too lightly. We clearly dominated the
play, but it just proves that skill just
isn’t enough, you've got to have a little
bit of luck."

Lovebug, continued from page 2
perpetual auto-mate-ick. It is believed by
some that the bug is a virus that attacks
the nervous system at this level because
the victim seems to lose control of cer
tain muscles. This affliction in turn
causes her to bounce incessantly and
throw her head around. Others feel that it
manifests itself as a chemical imbalance
in the brain because the sufferer experi
ences the loss of higher reasoning capa
bilities. In one case, a Math major found
that she could no longer calculate simple
algebraic equations and had to turn to a
tutor, who, it is interesting to note, was
male. In another case, an English major
found that she could no longer construct
sentences without using the word "like"
at least twice, and incorrectly at that.
Also supporting this theory is the fact
that the Syndrome causes a breakdown of
personal identity. The victim can no
longer form original opinions. She is
only able to assume the views and ideas
of the majority, and that majority is usu
ally comprised of males or of other fe
males whose main concern in life is ob
taining their MRS degrees. It is almost
tragic to note that victims at this level
are perceived as stereotypical females -

mindless idiots, often blonde (natural or
not), whose abilities are limited to shop
ping, make-up application, hair styling,
and flirting. The only means of halting
the disease when a woman is this far
gone is for her to be "dumped" succes
sively by different males. The dissillusionment that follows is sometimes
strong enough to kill the bug. But even
then the chances are slim (a four percent
success rate) and months of rehabilitation
are necessary.

The Lovebug Disease
If you or someone you
know suffers from the love
bug, please contact a coun
selor immediately. For
your own sake, help fight
the horrible effects of this
debilitating disease. (This
message brought to you by
the ERA and the League of
Intelligent College Wom
en.)
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Athletes and Drugs of Any Sort Play Their Games on a Judicial Court
-Dragnet ThemeThis is the city. Clayton, Mo. It was
2:47 on a Monday afternoon. I was doing
the day watch. My partner is .... who is
my partner? The weather was clear but
there was something in the air that smelled
foul. I could sense it. I was tending to
business when the (editor-in-) chief in
formed me about the rumor of a drug scan
dal on campus. An athletic rule had been
passed that players could be spot-checked
for drugs during the season. The league
must think something is up. That's where
I go to work. I carry no badge.....just a
pen.
The story you are about to read is true.
The names have not been changed (maybe
misspelled) to protect the innocent.
Drug busts are a dime a dozen. You see
them all over. Sometimes it's difficult to
detect drugs. You go out of your way to
look for them and they can end up right un
der your nose. (No pun intended.)
It's easier to find drug users when you
look for possible warning signs. The
trained eye can detect some things that oth
erwise would go unnoticed.
It's time to examine some interesting
conversations that took place earlier this
semester, quotes that under normal circum

stances would have reached the circular
file....

*

*

*

♦

Volleyball player Kim Murray was talk
ing about the sportsmanship of Columbia
College. Kim:
They were such
DRAAAAGS.
(Hmm. That's only one vowel away

was time to pry. TPB: Any advantage to
the shorter stick?
Raphael: No. Jim took the good one.
He obviously wasn't talking, because that
was the hi-light of the conversation.
After watching this pool exhibition for a
while, it became extremely difficult to
charge these guys with taking drugs to en-

By Paul Graser

from the word "drugs". Was she trying to
tell me something?)
TPB: So, Kim. You say they were
.... "drags"?
Kim: I didn't say drags. I said RAGS!
TPB: Oh! Well, that's much different.
Never mind.

*

♦

*

*

I noticed Raphael Price and Jim Trimble
playing an "innocent" game of pool in the
cafe. (Raphael was using a peculiar, short
pool stick.) (I know, just the facts.) I've
heart! of athletes using drugs to enhance
their performance. I was on to them. It

Every day, thousands of college students ready, aim and fire their fingers
down their throats to make themselves sick. It’s called purging, and while it may
seem like the easy way to look healthy, it’s actually a sure way to become very ill.
Left unchecked, bulimia can cause rotten teeth, dehydration, a ruptured
stomach or esophagus, and kidney failure. In its latter stages, it can cause the
heart to skip beats, until one day it skips for good. But there is hope.
Through support group counseling, the professionals at St. John’s Mercy
Medical Center can help bulimia and anorexia victims find relief from their guilt,
depression, and years of loneliness. They can show them how to turn food into
nourishment instead of an obsession, and how to start feeling good about them
selves again.
At 9 a.m. on the third Saturday of every month, St. John’s holds free meetings
to discuss eating disorders and their symptoms. To find out more about the
meetings, just call 1-800-22ABTEC, or 569-6898 in Missouri.
Everyone is welcome and there are no questions asked, because the people
there know first hand how devastating bulimia and anorexia can be. And they
won’t be pointing fingers at anyone.

lb SomeoneWith
AnEatingDisotder.
This Can BeA

ABtec Support Group
The Anorexia Bulimia Treatment and Education Center at
St John’s Mercy Medical Center, 615 South New Ballas Road, St. Louis, MO 63141

hance their performance. There was no pos
sible way they were on drugs, but maybe
they should've been.
- *
*
*
*

It's well known that a sudden outburst of
rage is sometimes a sign of substance
abuse.
Subject: Shelby Liggett, Volleyball
player.
Crime: Once, hit a ball over the net
which caused two players on the opposing
team to collide. One suffered a broken
nose.
TPB: Any feelings of remorse after causing
a broken nose?
Shelby: Not really. They were tickin' me
off.
I can't see Shelby being on
drugs....Shelby....Who would name their
kid....unless they were on.... Nah!
*
*
*
*

I went to former SGA representative,
John McGrath for inside information.
TPB: John.
John: TPB.
TPB: What's this I hear abou...
John: You know every time you get your
hair cut, it gets shorter.

TPB: ?...I'll mention that to my barber.
John wasn't talking either. And when he
did, it didn't make sense. But I know Joe, I
mean John. He’s not on drugs. He just
doesn't get out as much as he used to.

*

*

*

♦

Drugs can make people do things they
normally wouldn't do. At a volleyball
game, Sandra Voss came off the bench to
play, and sported a huge rip in the seat of
her pants. (I would've been embarrassed.)
Sandra didn't even notice until someone
(make that "everyone") pointed it out to
her.
After talking to her afterwards, I feel con
fident saying Sandra is not on drugs. She's
just getting too big for her
britches.

*

*

*

♦

As we all know, drugs can stunt one's
growth. So, I questioned the smallest ath
lete I could find.... Kim Kutis.
TPB: Anything you want me to quote you
on?
Kim: I was quoted in my high school year
book. Let me look that up and I'll tell you
what I want to say.
TPB: ?
All I can say is that with drugs there are
supposed to be highs and lows. Everytime
I see Kim, she's always hyper, (high) I've
never seen her low. (Height not included.)
I don't think she knows that drugs exist in
our community. That's the way it should
be and ever shall be. (There's that name
Shallby, again.)

*

♦

*

*

It came down to Pom-Pon representative
Mary Owen Ellens. Or was that Mary Ellen
Owens? Anyway, one of them showed me
the light. She "drug" me down to a place
called Venice Cafe in the city.
I observed green hair, guys wearing
make-up,(including lip-stick), a truck with
continued on page 3

Lady Griffins Can Dig 5th Place in Playoffs
By Dino McKinney
After winning the Conference title, the
Lady Griffin Volleyball team won 5th
place in the District 16 playoffs byknock
ing off the School of the Ozarks in their
season finale.
The playoffs were set for the weekend of
Oct. 28-29 at Missouri Western University
in St. Joseph, Mo. So, the ladies packed
their uniforms, boarded their well-tuned
means of transportation, and ventured north
bound, knowing they would be facing
some fierce competition.
The playoff format used was one in
which the eight teams involved were divid
ed into two pools. On Friday, each pool
played a round-robin style tournament,
which meant each team played everyone
else in their pool. The two teams with the
best records from each pool then reached
the finals on Saturday. The Griffins, who
were seeded 8th in the District, were placed
in Pool A along with Drury College,
School of the Ozarks, and the host team
Missouri Western University.
Pool B consisted of Rockhurst College,
William Woods, Missouri Southern Uni
versity, and archrival Columbia College,
who earned a bid due to their outstanding
overall season record.
"We went up there with the idea of being
competitive. We just wanted to play our
best, and maybe prove to some people that
we did belong there," commented Laurie
Beekman.
The other teams involved were large
schools which offered lucrative scholar

ships and therefore, were able to build
higher quality teams.
Knowing they had an uphill battle, the
Lady Griffins took to the court against
Drury College. Earlier in the season, the
Griffins lost to Drury in a close game.
This was no different. The Lady Griffins
played well but lost 11-15, and 8-15.
The next opponent was the host team
Mo. Western University. The match was
no contest as the Lady Griffins lost to the
eventual second place team 0-15, and 2-15.
"We just couldn't get on track. But, we
give credit to Mo. Western. They were an
exceptional club," stated Coach Paul Kipp.

The Lady Griffins had one last opportu
nity to end the season on a bright note.
The one thing that stood in their way was
an impressive club from the School of the
Ozarks.
The Griffins lost the first game to the
Lady Bobcats 9-15. However, the Lady
Griffins came back to take the next two,
15-9 and 15-4 in an exciting match.
There's no denying the Volleyball teamhad a fine championship season, finishing
5th in the District with a record of 31-19,
and winning the Conference.
Some might say that the season ended
on a sour note, but one could not have ex
pected a better effort than the one this
year's squad put forth.
"They were a fine group of girls, and a
team that Fontbonne, or any college,
should be proud of," said Athletic Director
Lee McKinney.

